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“Khi but she’ll no do that! She cnn ‘“™Pnd î”.have take? «omplete posses- 

have a good home with me if she chooses, !„?.£? h« niece, and was indeed more
as you know, my lord!” and nffectionate toward her j Sarah Bernhardt’s tour of America,

“Who—me!” exclaimed Lord Fitzallan. he ever had been before to any which ended last week, was epoch mak-
“My good Sir, what do I know about it!” I ing in some respects. Four years ago

“Then you ought, considering you have , reason, probably the strongest for ; Mme. Bernhardt played to theatres al- 
rented my house for near on two years! tne . a“ ehe inspired in him, was her most empty, yet the results of the past 
Don’t ye mind Craigdarroch!” superiority in manner and air, coupled season are described as highly sati^fac-

“Craigdarroch! by Jove! are you Craig WI, her complete independence, which! tory to her and to her manager—a fact 
of Craigdarroch ! I had not the faintest ; 1 “l“ not at all prevent her from 1 surprising to experienced theatrical
idea I should meet my landlord in this tre.abln8 him with gentle respect. The I 
remote region. And you, Miss Craig, ™mP°stire of Mona’s exterior hil
are you not some sort of feudal chief! ,lre and sensitiveness—a depth of
I am quite ready to swear fealty to and Power of love, which the
you!” * y “backbone” inherited with her Scotch

“Naw!” exclaimed Uncle Sandy, with ,r°°d ,at «nee intensified, and preserved 
the strongest negation. “It’s mine, so -generating into weakness,
lang as I have breath! but it's nae a d ma?a Peculiarities and con-
bad hame.” traaictions, though often provoking,

“Bad; it is a lovely, picturesque spot, "TV" a -^rtain degree, interesting, 
for a month or two in the shooting sea- ?„mJ-_Da P!ned l°r the sympathetic 
son; but, of course it is impossible in °J Mme. Debnsay—the
winter, and appallingly dull in spring. h®^!,°VeSt end comfort m their very 
Miss Craig could not live there.” “v y h?me' ®h? ^ ripened rapidly

“Well, she can live out o’ it if she likes w and .fec '”8 from the time
but not wi’ me. I am just weavin’ to s?ort *Pe11 brilliancy end pleasure 
get back, and I have tauld my agent ti,rUde Î ende.d' ih,e,.r,eai.it?
not to accept any offer frae you for fur- "nde„r11jjnf. aur,ace °f social '»*• had 
ther occupancy.” revealed itself more and more, and she

“That is too bad, Mr. Craig. I should h,°7 ,e7 end 8imPlelike to have a third season there I It is »rÇ‘he ingredients of true happiness 
a snug little box, and as I do not like .hVLW, T™en‘ of recogiutlon, 
large parties, it just suits me.” ^e was displeased to find that Everard

“Sma’!” repeated Mr. Craig, indignant- „ Lord l ltzal'an ”CTe to be their 
ly. “There are six large sleepingYoms, .vT^"',0"9 of ‘he Bath.” She feared 
forbye two ithers, and servants’ accom- w'ou,d ,rr,,tate.Jhlr1 Unc,e’
modation, n drawing-room, and a din- „®9ld” 'v„hlch be ™ * formidable per- 
ing-room. a library, and my museum, and ?” encounter, a„d she had always 
cellars etc” to do a little reasoning with herself be-

“Oh.'yes! a capital house,” said Lord 'T hi™ unflinchingly-
Fitzallan, with ah indulgent smile to 8 «»"«« tvh,ch always brought its own 
Mona, as if taking her into hi, confi- whlch 0,6 ,lrst steP-
dence, “only not exactly large. Miss eTer co3t “»ytbmg.
Craig will be charmed with the views, 
etc. That is, if she does not already 
know it.”

“What a funny notion that Craigdar
roch should belong to your unde, Mona,” i 
said Everard.

“And why shouldn't it ?” asked Uncle T, r .... , . „ _ .
Sandy, testily. “Why shouldn’t Mona’s lh€ UMWltlOn Of TilOUSaildS 0Ï Rlk, 
uncle buy what he likes with the money • •
he worked so hard to make ?” I A036BMC llluS.

“I am sure I have no objection. Only 
I wish you would let Fitzallan have it 
for another year. I can only be with 
him for ten days this season, and the 
shooting about there is first rate.”

“I am afraid you are a self-seeker, 
young man,” said Uncle Sandy, solemn-
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sequent developments were furnished 
with great detail.

The old expedient of having a star’s 
private car wrecked was refurbished and 
became almost new again, because of 
the allusion to Bernhardt’s taking a bath 
at the timeu This suggested humorous 
possibilities whi||i. were eagsrtyk 

The eight press agents of Bernhardt, 
now that their labors are over, intend to 
form a society, to be known as the An- 
onias Association, with an annual din
ner every first day of April.

William F. Connor, who undoubtedly 
em- did a great deal in the way of adver

tising his star, was formerly a property 
man with James O’Neill, and until this 
year never attained much prominence 
as a manager. After being O’Neill’s pro
perty man for some years, he became 
his business representative and subso- 

uently became connected with Liebler 
Company. His connection with thea- 

ricals, however, was entirely as a silent 
partner, until last fall, when he under
took the management of Bernhardt’s 
tour. He has withdrawn from the firm 
of Liebler & Company and announces 
that he is now through with theatricals 
forever.

“I don’t expect ever to manage an
other theatrical attraction,” hexeaid, just 
before Bernhardt sailed. “I have played 
the ace successfully so long that the luck 
would be sure to turn against me. Light
ning never strikes twice in the same 
place—especially in the thearical world.”

managers who had predicted disaster for 
her “farewell”’ tour.

What whim of the public caused such 
a change ? There are managers along 
Broadway who will tell you that Mme.
Bernhardt’s success on this tour was due 
entirely to the “circus” methods 
ployed to toll the public that Bernhardt 
was coming.

Never before perhaps with a dignified 
star of the first magnitude have adver
tising methods been employed in so strik
ing a way. It is a fact that her tour ex
hausted the ingenuity of eight different 
press agents, who were employed one af
ter another by her managers, only t# re
sign in succession when they found the 
advertising pace growing too hot or the 
demands upon their inventive ingenuity 
growing too great.

Eight of the most hustling press 
agents in the business treated Mme.
Bernhardt exactly as they would have 
treatest the greatest show on earth in 
the halcyon days of P. T. Barnum. While 
some other theatrical stars gazed in am
azement at the methods employed, total
ly at variance with the traditions about 
the dignity of a star, they sadly compar
ed their own box office receipts with the 
coffers of the Bernhardt aggregation.

“If Bernhardt can play in a tent,” said 
Julia Marlowe to an intimate friend re
cently, “then tents and barns should be 
good enough for the rest of us. If she can 
stand for such advertising they e*n do 
what they please when advertising me in 
the future.”

That Miss Marlowe is not clone in thus 
expressing the sentiment of the profes
sion is shown by the fact that she and 
Mr. Sothern have just engaged for next 
season as their own press representative 
the first press agent on Mme. Bern
hardt’s recent tour. It should be added 
that there are those who believe that 
William F. Connor, Mme. Bernhardt’s 
manager, proved himself on his tour to 
be the greatest advertiser of them all.

Luck favored the Bernhardt tour from 
the start. The steamer on which the 
company come was due on Saturday 
morning, but did not arrive until Sun
day. Bernhardt thus missed the train 
planned for her departure for Chicago, 

highly recommended by the news- whare ®he waa to °Pcn Monday night, 
papers, and I decided to give them a . .*“■ Co”nor 6aw the advertising possi- 
trial. It was a fortunate day lor me bl,ltlea of r,,nnln8 ° special train to Chi- 
whenlcame to this lecision, as the pills Pago on an eighteen hour schedule, or 
have not only restored my health, but bftter> end 60 tbe Bernhardt special 
have actually made me stronger than started out to break the record of the 
ever I was before. I now have a good Twentieth Century Limited, 
appetite, a good color, and new energy, "6en*; ^l0- * waa *n Chicago. He got 
and I am satisfied that I owe all this the Publlaher of an afternoon paper to 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills which I 6®* out Bernhardt special editions all 
cheerfully recommend to other pale, fee- tia7 Monday. Consequently the news- 
ble, ailing girls.” boys o* Chicago shouted all day long:

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills quickly cured “Eleven o’clock — Bernhardt special 
Miss Mannett, simply because they make train Pa88CS Toledo two minutes ahead of 
the new, rich, red blood which enables record time.”

...... „ . . . .. . ., the system to throw off disease >nd “Twelve o’clock—Bernhardt has just
W ell, I have fetters to write, so brings robust health and cheerfulness to entered the dining car.”

along Eitz. We had better get to pale anaemic sufferers. Dr Williams’ “Twelve twenty-three — Bernhardt 
bed early it seems one must get up in hnk Pills cure bloodlessnes just as sure- drinks * glass of milk.’

°f ^2* here. ly as food cures hunger, and the new This sort of thing, kept up until the
Oh, yes, go to bed by all means. I blood which the pills make braces the Bernhardt special arrived in Chicago,

shall come in presently It is pleasant nerves and tones anl strengthens every aroused tremendous interest. The result
and fresh here. I shall stay and have a organ and every part of the body. That was a packed house the opening night,
cigarette, if you will allow me,” bow- js why these pills strike straight at the Press Agent No. 1 found the Bernhardt
ing to Mona. root of such common diseases as head- £ame too arduous, however, and at his

Nonsense, loull catch your death of aches, sideachcs and backaches, kidney own request was transferred to another 
cold\ . , ... ... , trouble, indigestion, neuralgia, rheuiv.a- company. Press Agent No. 2 was in Can-

I ell Achille to bring me a scarf then, tism, 6t. Vitus dance, paralysis, and the ada when a couple of rotten eggs were 
returned lus lordship, drawing out his troubles from which women and grow- thrown by some dninken students at 
fusees. 1 11 join you presently, and ing girls suffer in silence. It has been Mme. Bernhardt’s carriage in Quebec.
*16nnrCn*' °“ toward the etablissement. proved in thousands of cases that Dr. ^he stories which followed about the 

ihere was a moment’s pause, Uncle Williams’ Pink Pills cure after doctors whole tows’s turning out to rotten egg 
bandy looking after the retreating fig- and all other medicines have failed. But Bernhardt reflected great credit upon his 
U1«r7 • »? SOnle,W i Puzzled expression, you must get the genuine pills with the imagination.

„Tv de,“y exclaimed Lord full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Another yarn he supplied dealt with 
Eitzallan. I have it; same name as your Pale ePople,” on the wrapper around the French Ambassador at Washington, 
uncle s, Eh each box. All medicine dealers sell these wbo waa represented as protesting to .

’ 8aid aIona» Bmiling. pills or you can get them by mail at 60 tb,s Government ngaint the alleged dis- j The Leyland liner Bostonian and the
uU ‘ ®xcuse me» I never could re- cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by ad- crimination against Bernhardt bv the ; German steamer Mannheim were close

member about names, And how is it you dressing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co_ theatrical trust, This story, which at- ] by at the time of the disaster. The
are Everard’s cousin and—and this gen- Brock ville. Ont. taned wide publicity, bought about his former vessel rescued seventeen of the
tleman’s niece”? Annual excursion to Ogdeneburg on resignation, Mme. Bernhardt objected sailors, while the latter steamer suc-

*, do n?t know how I a^^Mr. Ever- Sir. America, Thursday noon, of Y. P. l,9ng her Ambassador as a medum ceeded in saving eleven men from a
ard’s cousin, but my father eras Mr. A., Grace Church, Gananoque. Round of advertising. watery grave.
Craig’s brother.” trip 25 cenits. For Bernliardt’s New York engage- A school of sharks added to the horror

“Ah, yes, of course, ” with an air of ______ttt ment Press Agent No. 3 employed 150 of the situation. They pursued and kill-
rofound comprehension. ‘You must be madf Aron si tcpts men to stan line all day before the ed the swimming cattle, which formed

niece. Glad you gave Bertie a set- IViUKL VITiUAL TESTS. safe opened, presumably to buy tickets, part of the British King’s cargo but it
down; lie is an awfully conceited fel- This line of ticket purchasers was duly is not known if any of the Bailors were
low; very good, and clever and all that, Fourteen additional official tests have been photographed to show the interest in caught,
but I mu-st say, conceited. You’ll not accePted ln the Canadian Holsteln-Frleslan Bernhardt. This stimulated the legiti-
mention I said so?” Record of Merit. Theee test- were all made mate purchasers.

“Of course I will not,” under the supervision of Prof. Dean, of the The Bernhardt tent story is also at-
“lt is the fault of young people to be 0ntla^l° Aerlcultural College, and are for a tributed to him. The story was that

that self-opeenionated that they will not and bu‘tte?<iVfat ’ïui“! “the Barnhardt couId not get bookings in Tex-
hear reason,” said Uncle Sandy. amount of butter is estimated from the fat as theatres and that her manager would

“Yes, that’s a—really the fact,* cried by addlns one-sixth. exhibit her in a tonti
Lord Fitzallan, as if struck by a newly Ser “ mfay be exPlaio®d that B0 theUricM
discovered truth. aient butter 18.28 lbs. Owner W. H. Sim- ®tar of Pnme importance ever wants to

“But, continued Uncle Sandy, “that is mons. New Durham. play in Texas. Stars like John Drew,
no excuse for vour spenkin" so’harsh to 2- Car Born tieKol (2967), at 6y 6m. 13d.; Maude Adams, E. H. Sothern, Julia Mar- him:Mona It4 no bLmi"! to ayou^ low, and .all the big
lassie to rebuke a man wha nae doot Ljn. / , think of visiting Texas, where the towns
knows far mair than herself.’ 3. Inks DeKol Pleterje (5641), at 4y. 6m. are too small and far apart to make a

“I do not admit it uncle He mav have ld-: mllk 353.251hs.; butter (at 11.76 lbs.; tour profitable,ore kind of tnowlcdg, and I have an ^ ^ °Wner W' W' Tim tent story, however, spread with

other, but I do not feel that Bertie is 4. Llola, at 3y. 3m. 23d.; milk 447.06 lbs.; fiuch rapidity and had such prominence 
my superior.” butter fat 13.95 lbs.; equivalent butter 16.27 thdt Manager Connor decided he would

“Stmcrior No no no» No on» i* lbs- Owner, W. H. Simmons. have to make good, and subsequently
crior to a charging woman,” cried Lord 12d'.;Ito^'butte^M n.si’lba. d‘d Pr.c9en,t IiCT“ha^t j" a tent.’ though 
Fitzallan, with an admiring simper. equivalent butter 13.55 lbs. Owner, H. Bol- sae oniy one tent performance

“If you please mv lord ” said hU lert* Cassel. Ont. in Texas. This was at Dallas, on March
French valet anoroachintF with « ior„„ 6- Calamity Duchess Posch (4D69), at 3y. 20, when people for hundreds of milesrrenen valet, approaching with a large 2m. I5d.; milk 358.1 bis.: butter fat 10.75 lbs.; ’ bv cLwded into the tent to sec
soft white scarf in his hand, “Mistare equivalent butter 12.54. Owner, Walter S. aear DJ,.crow?.vte ten. 10 8 0
Everard would be glad to speak to vour Woodstock, Ont. Bernhardt exhibited like a circus per-
mydt?dLyneVdegeC!’8ed hi9 - ^ six weeks press agent No. 4
TO ’certain 1 v,n Jdust go. Horrid bore. F"d up because of Less feme pfple
Hope to see you to morrow. Good-even- «■ Cor!ano, Alb!n0 <61rob 3y. 3m. say he was worked almost to death.

ven mi.» 26d.; mllk 408.75 lbs.; butter fat 10.35 lbs.; His beet contribution to the Bernée ho?,e fnV . / v ClAt Mulva.eut buuer 1208 lbs. Owner, (Ted Row! hardt library of fiction was the an-
mg house tor another year, Mr. Craig, 9. Tidy Pauline De Kol 2nd (4973) at ?v /.1 , 1. , ...reallv now ” b 3m. 7d.; mllk 387.43 Ibs^ toner (at 12’.34 Ibs’i nouncemcnt that a syndicate of fmanev

He bowed and departed, carefully fold- faulvalent ,butter 1< $! lbs Owner. H. Bol- ers would «ro^t "> ^aw Y°rk- at Broad-
i"^hehvSChU valet hi9 thr°at “nd “• 1 — Poscb (53(6). a, 2y. tm. =,d, Sf BeSirdtTh^

“Eh, Imt the foolishness of it a’!” ex- ™nt butter 13.93 lbs. Owner. Walter's.^choto do bo "Penfd nex£ September by
claimed Uncle Sandy. “My lord and your ^"tobuild tha't toTatie " " ^ ”*•
lord.hip. A vise like leader o men you butter 13.83 lbs Owner W. H. Simmons. Press agent No. 5 handed out some 
wad mak , when he daurna refuse to 12. Calamity Grace (4771), at 2y 10 m. 274.; «ntertainimr fietiou ahout the an.obey the message «hat bit o' a whip- ™“k 30« lbs.; fat 11.48 lbs.; equivalent but? Jfir-V «"teriaining fiction about the ac- 

. Lr, . . . , V1. ter 13.40 lbs. Owner, Walter S Schell tress and while most of his exploits tookper sniper sent by h,s a™ flunky Not countess Daisy' Clay ,64*). at "y. im. place in the west, they
but I think the puir lord-body of the 7d.: mllk. 108.62 lb, ; butter fat 8.69 lbs.; fv teleeraphod to New
town the best o’ the twa. He’s kind and ^ulvaleut butter 10.il Iba. Owner. Walburn ^ tl^lc that the* alleged visit to Aus-
smiff out sunUL°°moon hti ^hn^h 14 Homestead' Jane (4681). at 2y. 2m. 27d.; tralia by Bernhardb-and a side trip to 
snuff out sun an moon wi his thumb mllk 303.62 lbs.; butter fat 8.29 lb,.; equiva- Japan were announced to the public, 
and forefinger. \ou are an honest girlie, tint butter 9.63 lis. Owner, J. w. Cot.ee, N0. 8 had probable the most vivid im- 
Mona, kou stuck to your uncle in face New Durluum Secn,tarT agination of any of the press agents and
o’ these fine gentlemen, but don’t you a_W. ^CLEMON^ s.eratary. ^ owq ^ narrati^e of thKe a„eged
b« too sharp. Xoo, read me a bit o tne Mr. John Marsh, who has been jailer wreck of the Bernhardt train, printed in 
parliamentary news before I gang awa, of the Belhville jail since May, 1881, has Chicago, is a classic. Mme. Bernhardt 
to my bed. handed in his resignation to Sheriff Hope, was in the act of taking a hath in her

Mona did not find life at Contreve- with the request that he be relieved on private bathroom when the train left the 
Tille by any means exhilarating. Her July I. rails, according to this report, and aub-
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SAVE THE BABIES.
Mother, an investment of 25 cents 

now may ears your baby’s life. Gold, 
diarrhoea and cholera infantum carry 
off thousands of little ones during the 
hot weather months. A box of Baby’S j 
Own Tablets cost but 25 cents and there 
is security and safety in this medicine. 
Give an occasional Tablet to the well 
child and you will keep it well. Give 
them to the child if trouble comes swift
ly and see thq ease and comfort this 
medicine brings. And you have the 
guarantee of a government analyst 
that the medicine contains no pois
onous opiate. Mrs. R. Metlin, Hali
fax, N. S., says: Baby’s Own Tab
lets are a valuable medicine for 
the stomach and bowel troubles.” Sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail a£
25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont- 
Keep the Tablets in the house.

(To be continued.)

ALMOST HOPELESS.

“Almost hopeless is the best way to 
describe the condition I was in about a 
year ago,” says Miss Mamie Mannett, of 
Athol, N. S. “My health had been grad
ually giving way until I reached a con
dition when 1 feared I was sinking into 
dhronic invalidism. I was as white as a 
sheet, my blood apparently having turn
ed to water. I had no appetite, suffered 
from headaches and dizziness, the least 
exertion would leave me breathless, and 
it appeared that 1 was going into a de
cline. I had seen Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills

!y-
“Yes, of course L am. So are you; so 

are wedHl.”
“I have always tried to do my duty,” 

returned Uncle Sandy, startled by this 
attack.

“I dare say: It is much the 
plan; it docs one no harm if you man
age properly, and it pays in the end.”

“Yet,’ said Mona, quietly, “I can im
agine your performance of duty not 
being specially profitable to your em
ployer.”

“What right have you to say that,” 
cried Everard, a little nettled. “It is ap
palling to think what your tongue will 
be when you are an old woman, 
sidering what it is at present.”

“Miss—Miss—” began Lord Fitzallan, 
whose memory was not rentiMtivWJ 
“Your charming cousin will never be 
old.”

BRITISH CAPTAIN’S PLUCK.best
School of Sharks Round a Sinking 

Ship.
A thrilling story of a British captain'» 

pluck is told by the survivors of the 
steamer British King, which foundered 
during a fierce gaie in the Atlantic. 
Twenty-eight live» were lost in the dis
aster, wfoioh was due to wreckage being 
washed overboard and thrown back 
against the hull t>y the furious waves. 
The continued battering soon- caused the 
vessel to leak badly, and she eventually 
sank.

It was during the attempt made to re
pair the damage done to the hull of the 
vessel that Captain O’Hagan eustiuned 
injuries which caused his death. 
Saturday morning the ship had settled 
down noticeably, ^and realizing the 
necessity for qu* action the cab- 
tain himself deseeded into the boll, 
but while he was working at the spot 
where the most damage had been don» 
he was struck by a barrel of oil, which 
fractured his leg in kwo places.

Notwithstanding tne fact that the 
bone was protruding and that he 
sustained internal injuries m his fall. 
Captain O’Hagan refused to be carried 
to his cabin, and after having the in
jured limb bound up he resumed the 
direction of the work of plugging the

Press

con-

Ott

HORSE AND HORSELESS.

Each Does the Other a Good Turn Korn 
and Then.

A farmer in Cadiz, Ind., recently 
jacked up his automobile to serve m 
lieu of a broken engine for the shelling 
of corn and cutting of foddet for his lire 
stock and horses. The latter, says the 
Nçw York Sun, partook of their share of 
the feed without showing any hard feel
ing toward their deadly rival, the auto,

One man who has seen touring the 
country says that the horses have ac
cepted the automobile more gracefully 
than the farmers have.

He tells the story of an automobilest 
who met an elderly couple driving a 
skittish horse, which decidedly objected 
to passing the unknown vehicle. Z__ 
driver oi the car stopped to offer his 
aid, but the man declined it with the 
remark:

“If you’ll lead my old woman by, ] 
guess the boss and I can make it aU 
right.”

Another horse and horseless yarn 
coiner from a man in Oregon. He saysi

“When I 'bought my car I marvelled 
that the

attractions never

The

company could sell it for $1,55(1. 
Now I marvel that they could sell it at 
any price. Marvelling is the cheapest 
part of the proposition, I find.

“My particular mavel out in my barn 
reminds me of the man who built ee 
much stone fence in one day that ftt 
took him two days to walk back to 
where he began. My car will take me— 
sometimes—so far from home in two 
houra that it takes the rest of the day 
for me to drive home with 
dentiail yhired horse.”

were occasional- 
York. It was at

a prow

Spooning at Close Quart en,
(Detroit Free Press.)

“I’ll wager Nell will not give herself awe| 
this summer the way she did last I’*

“How was that?”
“She and Dick had their heads together »• 

much that Nell get freckled oa only ew 
side of her Xms.**

3 Strong Points of

"SALADA
CEYLON GREEN TEA 

Unequalled Purity—Strength—Flavor
Lead packet» only. 40c, 50c and 60c par lb. At all grocers.

“I expect some very distinguished com
patriots of yours,” resumed M. le Direc
teur; “the Lord Fitzallan and a compan
ion arrive to-morrow, and Sir William 
’Arry—I think he has been lord mayor, 
a man of high position—he and miladi, 
his wife, they come to-morrow. It is 
well that the tennis lawn looks bright; 
you energetic English, you love games to 
the last.”

“Fitzallan,’ repeated Mr. Craig. “I 
know!—he js my tenant; he has had my 
house in the Highlands for a conseedcr- 
able time.”

“Indeed!” said both hearers.
And from that moment Uncle Sandy 

was raised to the rank of a millionaire.
The set was now over, and Mona's side 

had lost, in spite of her good play. The 
hours lor Uncle Sandy’s afternoon walk 
in the adjoining wood was At hand, so 
he beckoned her to him, not a little de
lighted to exercise overtly a father’s 
rights over an elegant-looking girl, who 
bore the unmistakable stamp of “the 
Upper Ten”—a class against which he 
raved theoretically.

“Ah!” said he, as he toddled (a com
mon expression, but extremely expres
sive of Uncle Sandy’s peculiar gait) 
gait) along, with the help of a stick and 
an umbrella, beside his niece ; “the direc
tor has been telling me there are some 
grand folk coming to-morrow ; then you 
will see how little time and attention 
He’ll be able to spare for such as you and 
me!”

“I have been greatly mistaken in Mon
sieur Delorme if their presence makes 
any difference to him,” she returned.

“Wcel, you’ll see: young things like 
you think every one is an angel that 
■peaks a kind word. When my leddy 
mayoress arrives, the roses and posies he 
has been handing you so politely every 
morning will all go to her leddy ship.”

“Well, perhaps so! I don’t suppose 
I have more penetration than my neigh
bors; but I am quite fond of Monsieur 
le Directeur, so 1 hope he will not allow 
any ladyship, however grand, to cut me 

I shall be deeply wounded if he

“ Wha’s that ?” as^ed the former, indig
nantly.

“He is a sort of cousin of mine, or 
rather of my poor grandmother. I used 
to stay at his mother’s house. She was 
very kind to me.”

“Ay, till you began to earn your own 
living, those are aye worthies folk, 
Stop the waiter, will ye? I cannot eat 
tins fish; it has seen a deal of the warld 
since it left the watter.”

The offending fish removed, Uncle 
Sandy “glowered,” as he would have said 
himself, at the new-comers, till it 
replaced by a salmis of pigeons.

“Just bones and gravy, he observed.
Lord Fitzallan sent away his plate un

touched more than once. He spoke lit
tle, but he looked about with consider
able interest, fixing a glass in his eye, 
which frequently fell out and gave him 

good deal of occupation.
Everard paid steady attention to his 

dinner. Once when about to drink a glass 
of champagne, he raised the glass with a 
nod and smile as if he drank It to Mona’s 
health. This seemed to attract his com
panion's notice; he immediately refixed 
his glass, and directed his glances to her 
with little intermission during the re
mainder of the repart, evidently asking 
Everard numerous questions, to which he 
gave the shortest possible replies.

At length it was all over. Uncle San
dy, leaning heavily on the table and his 
walking stick, got oei his feet, and taking 
his niece’s arm, moved toward the door, 
intending to follow his usual habit of re
tiring to a particular seat in what 
termed the Park, where Mona read to 
him from the newspaper, which generally 
reached them in the afternoon. Everard 
also left his seat and came across to 
intercept their retreat.

“Well, fair cousin, is it gout or rheu
matism, or any other fleshly ill, that 
brings you to this lively health resort? 
I suspect you are here on false pre
tenses.”

He shook hands with her gs he spoke.
“No, I am not here on my account. I 

! have come with my uncle*, Mr. Craig. 
This is Mr. Everard, uncle, of whom I 
have spoken to you.”

“Glad to see you, sir,” said Uncle 
Sandy, with such an amiable grin that 
Mona was surprised. She thought he 
would have been annoyed at having the 
young aristocrat forced upon him. Ev
erard made a slight bow. and gave him 
a cool, scrutinizing glance.

“So you have turned nurse, Mona?— 
a noble calling, eh?”

“It is that, sir,” said Uncle Sandy, se
riously, “and she makes a kind, consid
erate one, I can assure you!”

“Won’t you present me, Bertie ?” said 
Lord Fitzallan, who had paused beside 
him.

was

out! 
does!

“You are a foolish bairn 1 Now, Mona, 
I don’t like any poor,' meeserable crea
ture—just like ourselves—that’s a' puff
ed up wi’ a handle to her name; I don’t 
like her to show finer feathers than iny 
brother’s daughter, so if you want, a 
braw new gownd, you get it, my bairn; 
only tell me the cost beforehand!*”

“You are very good and generous, un
cle; but I do not need anything. 1 hud 
some of my last year's dresses done up 
before we came away, and I actually do 
not fear comparison, even with so exalted 
a personage as a lady mayoress,” said 
Mona, laughing.

“That’s a’ richt ; it’s weel to have a 
proper spirit. We are tauld that we 
must not allow pride to master 
hearts ; but proper pride is no’ included ; 
and I have always held myself to be as 
god as ony ither mon.”

The following day, shortly before the 
hour for table d'hote, the stagnant wat
ers of life at Contrexoville were stirred 
by the arrival of my Lord Fitzallan, his 
valet, his friend—a young man—and his 
valet; a pile of luggage, ••«cl;*diiig gun- 
cases, fishing rods, a couple of dogs, and 
endless impediments of various kinds. 
Every waiter in the place appeared ab
sorbed in the bustle created by this im
portant arrival; and the visitors, as they 
assembled for dinner, talked of nothing 
else. The great men had signified their 
gracious intention of dining with the 
general public, and their places were be
ing busily got ready, champagne bottles 
put into coolers, and extra dainties for 
dessert being placed at their end of the 
table.

“It’s just a , h«mediating spectacle,” 
said L ncle Sandy, taking his seat and 
unfolding his napkin, while his very nose 
seemed to curl up with contemptuous 
disapprobation, “to see such a like set 
out over twa laddies that would be bet
ter earning their crust.”

“I fancy, from what I have heard, Lord 
Fitzallan is by no means young."

“Why? What do ye k& about him?”
Before she could reply, the door opened 

and the new guests, conducted by the 
manager of the hotel, entered. The first 
was a tall, thin, very thin man, of forty- 
five or fifty, whose coloring 
tremely neutral. Ills hair was of light 
hay color ; his mustache a shade or two 
darker; his complexion a pale drab; his 
eyes a faded blue; a very long pointed 
nose; and a rather receding chin, did not 
convey an idea of mental strength, nor 
did his sloping shoulders, spidery logs, 
and long neck suggest physical power. 
He was clothed with extreme neatness 
and beautiful freshness in gray—stock
ings and all; for as he wore knickerbock
ers, these were seen, 
neckerchief, drawn through an antique 
ring, the ends hanging loose, was the 
only bit of color about him. He was 
smiling blandly at something the host 
was kindly enough, but Mona scarcely 
took in these details, so surprised was she 
to see that his friend who followed him 
•was Bertie Everard.

That gentleman’s1 keen levés detected 
!*r instantly, but with his tfsual immo
bility, he merely raised his eyebrows, 
smiled faintly, and bowed as if he had 
quite expected to meet his young kinswo
man at the table d’hote. Mona was vex
ed at herself for coloring a 
did when she returned nis 
at the same time with Irrepressible 
amusement. The idea of an encounter

“Oh, certainly. Let me present my
cousin Fitzallan to my cousin Miss-----
What do you call yourself now, Mona ?”

“Miss Craig,” she returned, quietly, 
though her cheeks flushed.

L»rd Fitxallan bowed twice, once to 
the lady, once to the crabbed-loking 
little Scotchman.

“Ah! Miss Craig, don’t you think we 
might contrive a cousinship out of the 
double relationship ?” he said in a soft 
but weakly voice, and with what he in
tended for a fascinating simper.

“I am afraid not. The only real rela
tion I have is my uncle.”

“What a rude speech, Mona. Do you 
repudiate me ?”

“Oh, no! I take you for what you 
are worth.”

^“Bccn long here ?” asked Lord l’itz-

“About a week,” returned Mona.
“And is there positively nothing to do 

here ?” said Everard.
es, a good deal. There is bathing, 

and water-drinking, and massage, and 
tennis, archery, lotteries and a theatre.”

“That sounds a good deal, but it’s a 
beggarly entertainment after all.”

“Tennis ?” put in Lord Fitzallan. “It 
is amusing for a time. I think I have 
my racket with me. Do you play, Miss 
----- Craig!”

“I do.”
“Nonsense, Fitz,” broke in Everard, 

“you must not think of playing. You 
must not think of playing. * You have 
come here for the cure, and I have 
to tee you safe through it. We must bear 
the boredom as best we can.”

“There is a tyrant, ain’t he, Miss 
Craig ? Well, are you going out for a 
stroll ? Allow us to join you.”

“I find a quiet read after meals is an 
uncommon help to digestion,” said Uncle 
Sandy, clutching Mona’s arm; “and there 
is a varra

was ex-

pleasant seat out yonder, whar 
my niece just reads to me a bittie of an 
evening; and if we don’t mak’ haste 
there’s a black-browed Frenchman that 
will be before us. You and my lord here 
can have a look at the ‘Scotsman’ if you 
like—may be you don’t see it every day; 
there’s room for us a' on the 
bench.”

A deep red silk

Everard lifted his eyebrows.
“Oh! I have some letters to write. 

How is your friend and partner the 
sic mistress, Mona ? It was the funni
est idea, your running away from my 
mother to her.”

“Run away f Did you really run 
away ? What an enterprising young 
lady!” said Lord Fitzallan, as the quar
tet strolled along toward the seat indi
cated.

as she felt she 
bow, smiling

“Dinna hear till him,” cried Uncle 
Sandy, a good deal disturbed. “My niece 

between Unde Sandy and Bertie Everard is not the sort o’ young leddy to do sic 
seemed infinitely comic. an unmannerly imprudence, she is ju*t
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Won at Last
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